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This is the bi-monthly newsletter of
the Lichfield, Sutton and Tamworth
branch of CAMRA.

CAMRA membership in August: 143,323

Contact us at
LST.Camra@yahoo.co.uk
or see
www.LSTCamra.org.uk

Copyright of the material in this Newsletter is held
by the branch, but the material can be copied,
distributed or modified for re-use in other
publications provided suitable attribution is made.
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The bi-monthly CAMRA newsletter for Lichfield, Atherstone, Sutton & Tamworth

Staffordshire Social Survey

Survey cont.

ith so many pubs in our branch area, and many of them not so easy to get to on
public transport, we felt it was high time we did another surveying trip with transport laid on. So on a Sunday in late July, our branch secretary George kindly organised a
7 seater taxi from Tamworth to take a group of branch members on a social survey trip to
a selection of our rural pubs.

Golden Glow, with the other offerings
being Doom Bar, St Austell Tribute and
GK ‘IPA’.

W

Everything got off to a great start as we were blessed with
one of this summer’s rare sunny days. We wasted no drinking time, arriving at our first stop, the Uxbridge Arms
(right) in Chasetown, at bang on noon. This traditional pub
is one of our longest standing Good Beer Guide entries. I
opted for a pint of Tring Fanny Ebbs. Other ales on tap included Wye Valley Flower Power and a couple of Worthington beers from the Museum Brewery at Burton.

Next to Ye Olde Windmill at
Gentleshaw, below, We sat outside on the
benches on the front patio area with, in
my case, a pint of Burton Bridge Golden
Flame. The other choices were Pedigree
or Burton Bridge XL. While quaffing my
pint I decided to have a look around and
enjoyed the magnificent country view
down towards Lichfield. And of course
there is an olde windmill next to the pub!

We then took the short journey to Burntwood and entered
the deservedly busy White Swan. Some of our team went
for Abbot Ale but as it was still early, I decided to pace myself and opted for the lower strength Adnams Southwold Bitter. It must be said that this
pub doesn’t seem to be as strong on guest ales as it has been in the past. On the bar were
a couple of trays of complementary roast potatoes and sausage rolls. It would have been
rude not to have grabbed a handful!
The next stop was the Drill Inn on
Springlestyche Lane (left) which sits well outside Burntwood’s built up area. This is a splendid rural pub; it might be isolated but people
come for the cheery service, excellent food, and
of course good beer. Wadworth Red White &
Brew was my choice of tipple, with St Austell
Dartmoor and Sharps Doom Bar also available.
Time to move on again, and this time we headed
to the Redmore Inn at Gentleshaw, where I
made for the beer garden (and the sun) with my pint
of Purity UBU. This establishment focuses heavily
on the food and family trade, but also is making an
active effort to appeal to real ale drinkers. Abbot
Ale, Marstons EPA and Sharps Doom Bar were also
available on hand pump.
Another short hop and we arrived outside the Park
Gate at Cannock Wood. We again took our ales into
the sunny beer garden (right) at the front where we
enjoyed the extensive views towards Cannock and
the Black Country. My ale choice was Holdens
Last Orders Oct/Nov 2012
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16 Ales always on sale
It was soon time for us to move to our
final rural pub, the Malt Shovel at Chorley. This time we planted ourselves at a
table in the lounge, where the ale choice
was John Smiths Cask, Youngs Special or
Timothy Taylor Landlord (my choice).
After we finished our pints it was time to
head for home. I had arranged to be
dropped off in Lichfield and what better
place than the Duke of Wellington where
I could enjoy a final drink or two. Not
surprisingly the other passengers decided
to use this for a comfort stop, and another
pint! I settled for Wye Valley HPA from
the regular choice that also has Pedigree,
London Pride and Holdens Golden Glow.
All in all, a great choice of characterful
pubs; I enjoyed them all!
Dave Backhouse

www.LSTCamra.org.uk
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Shrewd Move

Shrewd Move cont.

A

trip to the town of Shrewsbury was made in summer when London Midland were
offering discounted train tickets to various destinations at off-peak times. In this
case it resulted in a 50% saving, making a visit to this pleasant town with its excellent
real ale options a money-saving must.
A good choice for breakfast after arriving was Montgomery’s Tower, a large, spacious,
modern Lloyds No. 1 establishment which has two separate bars and contrasting areas
within. While enjoying a breakfast, a Three Tuns 1642 provided the liquid refreshment.
This low-strength spicy and fruity golden bitter was an ideal starter to the day’s imbibing. A nearby JDW, the Shrewsbury Hotel was visited next, as most pubs were yet to
open their doors. It was CAMRA Mild month so I sampled the Oakleaf May Bee Mild –
unusual for a mild as it’s infused with honey.
A brisk canter away was the Coach & Horses
(interior pictured right) where Slater's Monkey
Magic Mild was sampled. This must surely be
one of the most unusually named milds out there!
Sticking with the animal theme, the next watering
hole was the 15th century Three Fishes. Situated
in the quaint medieval quarter, it has a black and
white half-timbered exterior with leaded glass
windows (pub sign below). The characterful interior has low beams and a
sloping stone flagged floor. On the walls are many local old photographs and prints of a bygone age. Choice of beer was Phoenix
West Coast IPA, which was a good representation of the US interpretation of this type of ale.
The Admiral Benbow is possibly the best pub in the town for its
choice of eight ales, mainly from Shropshire and Herefordshire;
they also stock a good choice of Belgian beers. Ironbridge Pale
Ale was a flowery, assertively hoppy beer and was in contrast to
the rich and roasty stout, Monty’s Midnight.
A pleasant stroll through the riverside park
led to the Armoury with its imposing exterior (right). Situated on the site of a former
convent, the pub has been an armoury, then
bakery, then warehouse, before renovation
in 1995 to its current usage. It has a vast and
airy high ceilinged interior with wooden
floors, bookcases and ample tables and
chairs for drinkers and diners. From the wide
choice of ales, a Three Tuns XXX, a pale,
fruity, bitter beer was enjoyed while savouring the atmosphere in this busy boozer.
Last Orders Oct/Nov 2012
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A riverside walk away from the town leads
to Monkmoor Road where the imposing
Abbey Hotel (right) is situated. This was
once a free house with up to nine real ales
on offer; it is now a Banks’s pub with a
less impressive choice. However, a Tom
Fool from Jennings made the trip worthwhile before returning to town.
From there a ten minute uphill stroll led to
the Bull in the Barne, Salopian’s brewery
tap. Whilst disappointingly modern inside,
its compensating feature is its elevated
beer garden at the rear, giving wonderful views of town and country. It was a perfect spot
to savour the ever impressive Salopian Oracle.
All good things must come to an end as did this trip in the last pub of the day, the Salopian Bar. It has a modern interior and a good choice of eight ales to tempt the discerning
drinker. A fine beer was had for starters, the light, fragrant and hoppy Jarl from the Fyne
brewery, followed by a malty, grainy and fruity offering, 99 Red Baboons from Blue
Monkey.
Eric Randall

THE UXBRIDGE ARMS
CHURCH ST
CHASETOWN
01543 677852 and
01543 674853

Now open all day
every day, 12-12
Five Hand pulls, over 300 regularly changing beers per
year. Three ciders—scrumpy on hand pull
70+ malt whiskies, 24 fruit wines, bar billiards
Meals served in bar, lounge or Hayloft Restaurant
Dogs are welcome in the bar
www.LSTCamra.org.uk
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Hoods Hang Out

E

verybody loves a good mystery story – though normally
with the proviso that everything becomes clear in the end.
Here’s one mystery that we’ve been pursuing for a number of
years, and while we haven’t been able to tie up all of the loose
ends, we have at least been able to ensure that the hero of the
piece gets a fitting retirement!
The object of our attention is a superb piece of pub etched
glass, pictured right. It’s a hefty piece of glass, a quarter-inch
thick and nearly three feet tall. We believe it would have been
the glazing in one of a pair of pub doors. And as far as we can
tell, it’s over a hundred years old.
It came to light some years ago. It had been used as glazing in
a garden shed in Atherstone! The story went that it came from
the Old Swan in Atherstone, which even at the time had been a
Banks’s pub for as long as anyone could remember. Was it
ever a Hood’s pub, we asked ourselves? And what about
Hood’s Brewery anyway? We knew nothing of it.
Fast-forwarding some years, we decided that the glass needed
a better home – and also a better history. The best we’ve been
able to do is via the Brewery History Society. There was certainly a Nechells Brewery just north-east of Birmingham city centre, and this was taken
over by one Alfred Hood in the 1880s. By 1890, the business had 13 pubs “in the area.”
Did this extend as far as Atherstone? As Hoods closed around 1905 – swallowed up by
Holts Brewery – it may well be that we will
never know for sure.
So, fed up of the glass just leaning against a
wall, we decided to give it a better home. It
was presented recently to Mike Walsh of
Tunnel Brewery, and it now takes pride of
place in the superb tasting room above the
brewery, which is already bursting with beer
memorabilia. Mike is pictured left with his
new acquisition. If you want to see the glass
close up, we recommend the first-class brewery tour.

Last Orders Oct/Nov 2012

Oh, and we almost forgot to say – did you
Иotice the backward ‘N’ in Birmingham? We
can only guess at the language that the setter
must have used when he realised his mistake!
Maybe this persuaded Alfred Hood to despatch the glass to a distant part of his shortlived kingdom!
6
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Grandeur In The Garden

A

recent trip up north allowed a visit to the Garden Gate in Hunslet on the outskirts
of Leeds, a wonderful example of Edwardian classic pub design. Virtually unchanged since it was built in 1903, it once had a small adjoining tower brewery. Thankfully it was saved from demolition in 1972 when all the surrounding buildings were
razed to the ground. It stands proudly alone amongst a modern development. Grade II
listed, it is a well-deserved entry in the CAMRA National Inventory of Historic Pub Interiors.

BAR:
Mon-Sat 12-11
Sun 12-11

FOOD:
Sat 12-9, Sun 12-6
Mon-Fri 12-2.30, 6-9

Five regular ales plus changing guests
Caravans and campers welcome
Roast Sunday lunch & pudding, £7.95
Garden with children’s play area. Free Wi-Fi

Tuesday Grill Night, £10 each
Mixed Grill / T-Bone / 16oz
Gammon / 12oz Rump

Wednesday
Curry
Night

Nether Whitacre, B46 2DS, 01675 481292
Welcome from Jean & Mark
Last Orders Oct/Nov 2012
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The frontage (pictured right) is clad with
ornate ceramic tile work with a centrally
placed front door. In the porch you are
greeted by the pub name in the floor mosaics (pictured below) and floor to ceiling
cream and green coloured tiling. The left
hand internal door is to the Vaults whilst
the other leads into the central passage
which runs the length of the pub and has
two rooms on the right hand side and a
serving hatch from the Vaults. This passage has a mosaic floor, ceramic wall tiling and partition walls,
the left hand ones having frosted glass panels with deep etched
decorations. One of the rooms to the right is the Smoke Room,
with rich, panelled woodwork, decoration and a comfortable
ambience. The other is the Lounge, in a similar style to the
Smoke Room.
The jewel in the crown is the Vaults (pictured below) where
there is floor to ceiling
ceramic tiling in cream,
green and yellow,
crowned by a decorative border. Above this
is a fine moulded plasterwork ceiling with period
light fittings. On the left is an Edwardian ceramic
fireplace in green tiling with a large mirror above.
The impressive mosaic floor has a central patterned motif. Behind the magnificent, curved,
decorative ceramic bar counter (one of only
eleven in the UK) is an ornate mahogany bar back
with mirrored panels. Original bench style leatherette seating is fitted around the walls on which
you can sit and admire the grandeur whilst enjoying a choice of beers from Leeds Brewery who
purchased this fine pub in 2010.
Eric Randall
Last Orders Oct/Nov 2012
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Good Beer Guide 2013

S

eptember saw the publication of the latest Good Beer Guide, now in
its 40th year. Congratulations to those pubs which entered or stayed
in, and commiserations to those which exited. It’s important to remember that there are many pubs in the country serving excellent real ale –
not all of them can appear in the Guide, and it is always a challenge to
select the favoured few. For example, for our part of Warwickshire, our
initial shortlist ran to 14 pubs, chasing an allocation of 6 slots! Clearly
there will be casualties; all we can say is better luck next time.
The Guide has evolved over the years. Thirty years ago it covered 6,000
pubs, and was a slim volume which sat happily in a jacket pocket. Now it is a bulky tome
of just 4,500 pubs. Some of the expansion is down to the vastly increased brewery section, and thank heavens for that! But pub descriptions also used to be fairly terse; for
example the Griffin at Shustoke simply had 350-year-old country pub with inglenook
fireplace – and that was one of the longer ones! Now the requirement is for between 50
and 80 words; no wonder some prefer to leave it on the coffee table. It’s not the gripe
that it used to be now that you can get the Guide in e-book and mobile phone app form,
but of course that’s not everybody’s cup of tea.
There is apparently to be a review of Guide content before the next edition. More pubs
nationally? More pubs locally? Or fewer? We’ll have to wait and see!
Buy the Guide direct from CAMRA at www.camra.org.uk.

Thank You!

A

big thank you is needed to all those
generous folk who donated to our
chosen charity during the recent Tamworth Beer Festival. Our big-hearted
punters donated coins and unused tokens
to St Giles Hospice, to the extent that this
fantastic and much-needed charity will
benefit to the tune of

£868.33
So our fest
Olympig raises
his glass to
you! We look
forward
to
another great
fest next year see you there!

Two-Thirds for the Birds?

F
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or a year now, it has been legal in the UK to serve beer and cider in two-third pint
measures. The new measure – a ‘schooner’ informally – joins halves, pints, and the
occasionally seen third.
Any reason you should know about this new measure? Any reason you should even care?
Quite frankly, the answer to both questions is a bit fat No. For starters, your likelihood of
seeing a two-third glass in service is next to zero. Publicans see no reason to increase
their glass stock, and punters are not crying out for it – people are largely happy with
pints or halves.
There is an argument that two-thirds is good for higher strength beers – two-thirds of a 6
per-center is equivalent to a 4% pint – but it doesn’t seem to be generating much heat.
One of the few places you’ll see a schooner is in BrewDog bars, where high octane tends
to rule the roost, but even then a schooner feels neither here or there; it’s just one-sixth of
a pint more than a half, so why not just stick with the half?
But surely the biggest issue is, why does the Government even get involved in defining
what is a legal measure? As long as it’s clear at the point of sale, then why can’t pubs
and bars offer beer in whatever volume and glass shape they want? A twelve ounce beer
is fine by me. Or what about a three-quarter pint measure: a far more sensible halfway
house between half and pint? Or the ultimate in recycling – beer from old jam jars?
Could be the latest cool trend amongst impressionable yoof!
Last Orders Oct/Nov 2012
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Time for Tay

Time for Tay cont.

undee airport must be one of the dinkiest passenger airports in the country, with a
single short runway and a terminal building about the size of a large pub! Which
just goes to show that small can be beautiful; it’s even a pleasant walk from terminal to
city, through a park and past Georgian sandstone houses, with the expansive Tay estuary
in view for much of the walk. Airport shuttle, no need!
So, it’s off up to Tayside, and a tour of some of the region’s pubs, both
GBG and non-GBG. Dundee is most blessed with GBG entries, and the
most traditional of these is the Phoenix, a street-corner boozer painted
a bright post-box red. The well-decorated interior is divided by woodand-glass partitions, with green leather seating. The stained-glass windows are striking, some (right) featuring a phoenix looking more like a
startled cockerel subject to an arson attack! The thing I found weird
about the Phoenix (and many other Tayside pubs) is the scarcity of
Scottish ales – here, one against five English ales.
No such problems at the Capitol, where the only unwelcome invader
was GK Abbot. Five Scottish micros featured, including the fabulous
Forth of July from William Brothers. Styled as an American pale ale,
it had that powerful fruity hoppiness that you’d expect in a good US craft brew. And the
Capitol is a JDW Lloyds pub which doesn’t even feature in GBG 2012!
Across town, the Duke’s Corner is a trendy bar
which at first glance you would think should not be
in the GBG. All you can see is a long row of keg
taps, left. The secret is that the horizontal taps in
the centre are gravity-fed real ales! Here I had the
luxury of spurning Thrornbridge and Dark Star
beers in favour of Cromarty Rogue Wave, another
lovely, piney US style beer. The price of £3.90 a
pint made the eyes water, but it was 5.7% and seemingly packed with loads of expensive
hops. The keg taps featured some rare imports too, including Nøgne Ø Saison from
Norway, and Rogue Hazelnut from Portland in the US. Not far away is Drouthy’s, a
sister bar in the same style but with a slightly smaller range of beers.
The coastal train service running north to Aberdeen takes in
some lovely Tayside scenery, as well as some great ale stops.
Broughty Ferry is worth a look for its castle and seaside feel.
The Ship Inn, right, sits bang on the seafront. Offering Orkney
ales, it has an elaborate interior, but it can be nicer to sup
outside in the sunshine, and enjoy the salty-iodine tang of the
air. Just around the corner is the busy Fisherman’s Tavern, a
compact boozer offering a good range of Scottish ales, but also
mildly polluted with the Greene King-owned Belhaven. I could
have tried Belhaven IPA, but knowing what an uninspiring job
GK make of IPA, I just couldn’t summon up the motivation!

Further along the track is Arbroath, where, I have to be honest, the two GBG regulars
were very yawn-tastic. The Lochlands offered Theakstons and Deuchars IPA, while the
JDW Corn Exchange had just Abbot, Abbot Reserve and Ruddles County – GK and an
indifferent manager sucking any interest out of the place! The only highlight of Arbroath
was buying ‘smokies’ – the renowned beech-and-oak smoked haddock – at source.
Slightly richer pickings further along the track at Montrose, where the Market Arms
was offering the local Burnside Wild Rhino, a nicely hoppy blonde ale. And going
naughtily off-message, the keg-only @Bar nearby had BrewDog’s excellent Punk IPA.
Tayside also has an extensive bus service, with a £6.50
TayRider day ticket covering all non-express buses.
It’s a good way to take in the beautiful countryside,
and of course, some more pubs! One must-visit place
is the pretty town of Blairgowrie, a quiet market town
sitting on a tranquil stretch of wooded riverside. And
the must-visit pub here is the Ericht Alehouse. It
looks fairly drab from the outside (right), but is cosy
inside with a superb range of local ales. Particularly
outstanding was the 5.4% Luckie Robust Porter, every
swig full of bitter dark chocolate flavours. I’d also
forgotten how good the Inveralmond Ossian is, wellrounded and assertively hopped.
On the way back, it’s easy enough to stop off at
the remote Meikleour Hotel, pictured left. The
place looks the part, but also has a superb beer
garden, nicely shaded (yes, the sun was shining!)
by lofty trees. The emphasis is on food here, but
casual drinkers are welcome. The regular Lure of
Meikleour from Inveralmond was spot on, while
Head East was a well-hopped brew from the
brand new local brewery, Strathbraan.

D
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Final visit of the trip was a bus ride across the Tay
Bridge to the picturesque university city of St Andrews. The pub scene is quite buoyant, presumably
because with no tuition fees, students have more
beer tokens to spend! The Central Bar (right) is
cream of the crop, with Inveralmond, Stewart and
Harviestoun beers amongst the choices. Honourable
mention should also go to Aikmans, a cutely weird
place which is half sandwich shop, half pub! The
display cabinet here has a marvellous selection of
cakes, but I didn’t think they’d be a good partner for
my pint of Orkney Dark Island!
Last Orders Oct/Nov 2012
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Tipple Tattle

Tipple cont.

NORTH WARWICKSHIRE
Let’s kick off with some excellent news from the Bulls Head in Polesworth. By the time
you read this the pub should be free of tie, and the plan is to install extra hand pumps,
allowing up to four guest beers in addition to Pedigree and Sharps Doom Bar. The guests
are expected to be £2.60 a pint for normal strengths. Guest beers have been very interesting in the past, so expect some treats!
In Atherstone, the Clock, formerly the White Bear, is currently closed and boarded up.
The tenants left without warning in August; we’re not sure what the problem was.
The appearance of interesting beers at Atherstone’s 6ew Dolphin rolls on. Ales from
Hopping Mad have, perversely, been quite malty. Showing them how it’s done in terms
of hopping is Sadlers; we’ve seen their impressive Red IPA and the simply stunning Hop
Bomb.
The Griffin at Shustoke deserves thanks for the many old pump clips that they gave us.
These were flogged off at Tamworth Beer Fest, all proceeds to St Giles. More please!
Traditionalists will probably be pleased with the repainting of the Plough Inn at Mancetter. It previously had a “gastro look” with two-tone grey paint, but now looks more like a
normal boozer with pale paintwork! Cask Tetley Mild has joined the regulars of Bass,
Hobgoblin and Doom Bar. It’s been good to see the pub usually busy.
The fourth beer from the new Sperrin/Victory Brewery of Ansley was recently featured
at the Blue Boar in Mancetter. Head Hunter is probably the best so far, only 3.8% but
assertively bitter with a good copper colour.
The new permanent ale at the Gate in Nether Whitacre is Banks’s Sunbeam. If you normally steer clear of Banks’s, then we recommend that you try this 4.2% game-changer!
It’s a lovely golden brew, full of citrus aromas and dry bitterness. We guess that the success of the ‘single hop’ series has emboldened Marstons to appeal a bit more to hopheads, and this one certainly fits the bill. We believe it uses Pilgrim, Citra and Nelson
Sauvin hops. Look out for it!
The new microbrewery for the Dog Inn at Nether Whitacre has fallen a bit behind schedule; with luck we will see it starting up by Christmas. The good news is that the plant has
been doubled in size, so that it will be able to produce two firkins at a time.
Either Church End is experimenting with strange ingredients, or somebody is having
keyboard problems. Tasting notes for the tap suggested Vicars Ruin had “delightful hop
flavours softening to a delicate meat finish,” whereas for Gravediggers, “two different
shops give the beer a complex feel.”
The Railway Tavern in Nuneaton held a nice little beer festival at the end of September,
with around twenty mostly new beers, and a number of offbeat ciders. It looked fairly
busy when we went, so let’s hope it did well enough to be repeated.

STAFFORDSHIRE
The Three Tuns at Fazeley held its inaugural beer festival over the August bank holiday,
in a back room at the pub. A nice range of beers in good nick, including brews from
Last Orders Oct/Nov 2012
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Sarah Hughes, Sadlers and Beowulf.
Landlord Martin is trying to build up the
pub’s ale offerings, why not pop in and
see what you think?

Gill & Tony welcome you to

The Drill Inn
Springlestyche Lane
Burntwood
WS7 9HD

Near Burntwood, the Drill Inn is offering
something new on alternate Sunday
mornings, in the form of clay pigeon
shooting. It seems pretty good value at
£15 for 60 ‘birds’, hardly more than the
cost of the cartridges and clays. See the
advert, right, for dates.

01543 675799

The White Hart (formerly the Anglesey
Arms) on Curborough Road in Lichfield
(WS13 7NR) has started having cask ale
again, due to the efforts of new gaffer
Paul Matthews. At present this is limited
to Ringwood Best Bitter (at a bargain
£1.99 a pint) but Paul would like to widen
the choice if demand allows. So pop in
and support him!
The Spode Cottage in Armitage has had
another change of management. The new
landlord, Ray, has turned it into a western
cowboy themed pub-cum-restaurant. But
look on the bright side – he is making a
decent fist on the ale front, with Hobsons
Best Bitter and Timothy Taylor Landlord
on. The opening hours are now 1211.30pm Mon-Wed, 9am-11.30pm ThuSat and 12-11 Sun. Breakfast is available
Thu-Sat, and Sundays feature a carvery.
The Horns Inn at Slitting Mill (just outside Rugeley) recently had a beer festival
at the beginning of September. Twelve
ales were on (including Church End and
Beartown beers) plus two ciders. We
missed it as it didn’t start until 4pm on the
Saturday!

•

Thanks to contributors Ivan D,
Eric R, Adam R
Last Orders Oct/Nov 2012

FOOD ...
Tue-Fri 12-3pm & 6-9pm
Saturday all day
Sunday 12-5pm

Alternate Sundays, 11am-1pm
Sixty bird shoot, £15
Breakfast rolls from 10am
Have-a-go stand for first timers!

Oct 14th, 28th / Nov 11th, 25th
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A warm welcome from
Tracey, James, and Staff
at the Horse & Jockey
Holdens Golden Glow,
Marstons Pedigree &
up to 6 guest ales
Opening times: 12-11 Mon-Thu
12-12 Fri-Sat 12-10.30 Sun
Sandford Street, Lichfield
WS13 6QA
Tel. 01543 410033
Pedigree and two guest
ales always available

THE BULL INN
Watling Street
Witherley, Atherstone
Warwickshire CV9 1RD
01827 712323
www.thebullinnwitherley.co.uk

Recently featured beers include
Purity Mad Goose , Wye Valley
Bitter, Hooky. Selected beers from
Church End and many more

A la carte Dining Room Menu Bar Menu - Special offer menu
Booking recommended Thu to Sun

Mon to Fri 5pm-7pm, £5.27

Bed & Breakfast available in
en-suite rooms
Live Music - Join our group on Facebook to be kept informed

Sunday Lunch served from noon to 8:30pm
Choice of 5 starters, 5 mains and 5 desserts
One, two or three courses
Childs Roast £4.50
Younger children’s Menu
Last Orders Oct/Nov 2012
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ALL Events Catered for Weddings, Christenings,
Funerals, Parties,
Function Room,
Marquees, Private
Meetings, Antique Fairs,
Club Meetings etc
www.LSTCamra.org.uk

Pubbin’ in Dublin

L

ast time I went to Dublin, I was spending punts rather than euros, and sadly, Guinness was the least-worst drink. What a difference twenty years makes! Irish-made
craft beers are now finding their way into many of the city bars, and you’ll even spot
quite a bit of real ale. Is it possible to spend three days in the city without a drop of Guinness polluting your palate? I am proof-positive!

Most tourists head straight to the Temple Bar area of the
city, home to the craic-dealers and blarney-brokers.
You’ll find it hard to escape from high-volume folk music in many of the pubs, but the Palace is an honourable
exception. Its finely-crafted wood-and-brass interior is a
joy to behold, and there is a lovely little snug which is
well-hidden but worth finding out! On hand pull here
was Dungarvan Helvick Gold, a full-bodied and fruity
4.7 per-center. €5.60 was an eye-watering price for a
pint, but thankfully this was the most expensive beer of the trip.
A short walk away is one of the city’s best craft
pubs, the Porterhouse Temple Bar. This
multi-storey, rambling pub is something of a
temple of beer, with the main item of décor
being wall-after-wall of glass cabinets, featuring bottles of beer from across the world. Take
a look and you’ll see that there are lots of venerable beers amongst them (example left), all
unopened and undrunk. What a waste of good
beer! Still, there’s plenty to keep you occupied at the bar. Particularly outstanding are the
porters and stouts, three beers which highlight how different the style can be. The Plain
Porter (4.3%) has a nice fruity sweetness, a lingering dry finish. Oyster Stout (4.8%) is
more rounded but less bitter. The masterpiece is Wrasslers 4X Stout (5.0%), with a lovely
sweet-sour taste and gutsy bitter finish. Impressive. The single hand pull offered Porterhouse’s Hop Head, plus Spelt Saison from Trouble Brewing on gravity.
I’ve seen a number of church-to-bar conversions across the
world, but to find one in religiously conservative Ireland
was a surprise. Even more so when you consider that this is
the one where Arthur Guinness got married! A lot of
thought was put into naming The Church (right), but it’s
worth a visit for its spectacular and airy interior. Nothing
interesting on draught, but it does offer craft beer in bottles.
Carlow Curim, 4.3%, was a pleasant enough wheat beer.
Sitting right by the Liffey, Messrs. Maguire is Dublin’s
only true brewpub (as Porterhouse’s beers are brewed offsite). Sprawling over four floors, the place is rich in woodwork, with a particularly impressive main staircase, decoLast Orders Oct/Nov 2012
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Pubbin’ in Dublin cont.
rated here and there by the odd cherub, right. The showcase
brewery takes pride of place in the ground floor bar. Cask ale
used to be on the menu here, but was pulled due to simple pragmatism, as it wasn’t shifting quickly enough. “Oirish people
don’t loike warm beer,” was the barman’s elegant if oversimplistic explanation. Still, the keg offerings are compensation enough.
Obvious choice here from the list (below) was the Pale Ale,
4.5%, a good take on the US style – mid-brown with a nice Yankee hoppiness, very much akin to Anchor’s Liberty Ale.
A good place for ‘proper’ folk music –
that is, played unamplified so that it’s
actually pleasant on the ears – is the
Cobblestone Bar. Small groups of musicians gather in the front bar, striking
up traditional tunes. There’s an idiotic
notion that the louder music gets, the
better it becomes, which this place puts
firmly to rest! It offers a number of craft beers in bottles, plus a single hand pull, on this
visit serving Franciscan Well Shandon Stout, a nice dry brew from Cork.
Another must-visit is the Porterhouse Central, offering another chance to sup the cracking Wrasslers 4X, one of those beers where the glass retains a good ‘lacing’ of residual
foam as you drink. Some say that such lacing is an indication of a good beer, but I reckon
that if you need such visual clues to tell you whether a beer tastes good, then you probably also like reading books with lots of pictures in them. The Hop Head here was on
hand pull and was absolutely fabulous – zinging with aromatic hops and delivering a
long bitter finish. It was interesting to compare it to the keg version, which was nowhere
near as impressive. It was like comparing fresh-from-the-oven bread to a week-old supermarket loaf.
Still, cask does not always mean better, amply illustrated in the W J Cavanaghs, which had the amazing-for-Dublin sight of three hand pulls, all in use
(right) and all serving English ales. The Black Iris
Krasny Red was okay, but the Shardlow and Mr
Grundy offerings were way past their best. The barman told me that real ale “flies out,” hard to believe
given that I was the only one on it at 9pm!
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Cosy traditional interior
Extensive gardens
Garden & canalside seating
Enclosed childrens play area
Marquee for special events & hire
Extensive menu & specials
Excellent accommodation

Four cask ales always available. Good Beer Guide 2012
Dog Lane, Bodymoor Heath, Sutton Coldfield B76 9JD 01827 872374

Mon-Thu

Local

2-11

Fri
12-11

Sat

Overall Pub of
the Year 2007,
2009 & 2011

So back to keg for a final quality brew. Just over a
year old, the Metalman brewery of Waterford is knocking out just one regular beer, the
4.3% Pale Ale. If you’re only going to do one main beer then it had better be good, and
this is certainly the biz: rich gold in colour with plenty of hop aromatics. You’ll see it on
keg at various Dublin pubs, and you may also catch their seasonal Windjammer (4.8%),
an assertive IPA, with resiny bitterness and a nice citrus finish. Look out for it!
Last Orders Oct/Nov 2012

Your friendly canalside pub, open all day
every day for food and drinks.
Full Menu 12-mid evening
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12-12

Sun
12-11.30

Up to five diverse real ales
and a real cider
13-15 Lower Gungate, Tamworth, B79 7BA
01827 300910
Last Orders Oct/Nov 2012
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On The P In The B

W

hen travelling to Peterborough for the beer festival, it’s almost compulsory to start
at the Brewery Tap, the first Oakham Ales pub. The pub had been battling the
council a few years ago to stop it being bulldozed and turned into shops. Thankfully, it’s
still there serving excellent ales, ten in all, mostly Oakham. I met my friend here and had
a pint of Black Hole Porter. On then to the festival to meet another friend already there.
It was a lovely evening which was ideal for serious drinking! Plenty of newish breweries
were there like Gun Dog (whose Booze Hound I tried), and old favourites like Parish’s
12% Baz’s Bonce Blower. We just about summoned enough strength for a nightcap of
Cotleigh Buzzard at the Drapers Arms.

Next morning we headed back to the Drapers for breakfast. The police van outside and
the packed interior reminded us that Leeds were playing Peterborough that afternoon! It
meant that breakfast had to consist of pints of Bath Gem, Daleside Premium Gold and
Thornbridge Jaipur!
We then decided to take the 25-minute bus ride to
Whittlesey. Our first port of call was the Bricklayers
Arms, just five minutes from the bus stop. A cosy,
spacious bar features five hand pumps. I had two pints
of Tydd Steam Dr Fox’s Chicken Choker. Next stop
was the Letter B. This was my particular favourite, a
sentiment (right) obviously shared by the local
CAMRA branches. It is well worth a visit because the
landlord is so passionate about what he does. Elland
>ettle Thrasher and Oakham The Gentleman were the beers of choice here.
The Boat was only a few yards down the road.
You couldn’t miss it, the blue brickwork (left)
making it easier to spot. Nine ales were on, plus
cider. I had a go on the cider with Weston’s 7.3%
Wyld Wood Vintage, but also tried Cottage Somerset & Dorset Ale and Elgood’s Dog Decathlon.
We sadly bid farewell to Whittlesey and got back
to Peterborough for a south-of-the-river crawl.
First to Charters, the large Dutch barge parked on
the River Nene, which has a bar downstairs and an oriental restaurant upstairs. No luck
getting a table, so we had an ale in the form of Cottage Flying Scotsman. Then a ten minute walk past the football ground to the Coalheavers Arms, which looks like a residential house. There are guests, but I went on Milton ales, which feature regularly; I tried
Abeona and Sparta.
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Next stop was the Palmerston Arms. This Batemans pub was recently refurbished and
has a glass partition behind the bar so that you can see your pint being poured. Batemans
Summer Swallow was swallowed here. Final stop was the Cherry Tree, where a pint of
Digfield Shacklebush finished us off.
Ivan Dale
Last Orders Oct/Nov 2012
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Two Of My Locals

F

or many years I have taken the 1.5 mile walk from where I live on the outskirts of
Lichfield, to enjoy my ale in the good selection of pubs in the city centre. Over the
last two years however, since meeting my fiancé, I have been making more regular visits
to two of my local pubs and have been pleasantly surprised how good they are!
The nearest is the modern-style Turnpike,
on Ryknild Street, just a three minute walk
from home. Previously, I would generally
turn my nose up at the prospect of drinking
in an ‘estate pub’ but this one has changed
my view completely. Long-standing licensee Lindy has worked tirelessly over the
years to make this community pub a pleasure to visit (and re-visit again and again!).
Apart from the genuine warm welcome,
customers are assured excellent service
whether dining out or just popping in for a drink! Real ales include Pedigree and Banks’s
Bitter, complemented by an ever changing guest from the Marstons portfolio. Excellent
value food is served every day from a very comprehensive menu, plus a selection of specials. During the 2012 Olympics and Paralympics there was a 20% discount on all meals
for the rest of the day if Team GB won a gold medal. It turned out to be a generous offer
given that it happened on most days! For the ‘master minds’, Lindy runs a charity quiz
night twice a week, and for the ‘energetic’ there is an area with dartboard beyond the end
of the bar.
It is nice on occasions to walk to a
more rural pub, and the one I have
recently included in my drinking
circuit is the Horse and Jockey at
Freeford. It’s on the A51 Tamworth
Road, in front of Lichfield Rugby
Club. This two roomed hostelry, with
a lounge/bar and a restaurant, was
originally built a few years before the
closure of the nearby racecourse in
1895. A big attraction for me is that
it serves Castle Rock Harvest Pale as
one of three regular real ales. The other two are Black
Sheep Bitter and Marstons Pedigree. I have eaten in the restaurant a couple of time recently and thoroughly enjoyed the excellent quality cuisine – especially when washed
down with Harvest Pale!
Dave Backhouse
“My dad was the town drunk. Most of the time that's not so bad; but >ew York City?”
Henry Youngman
Last Orders Oct/Nov 2012
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Newsletter Information
Next issue:
Issue 45 is due to be published on 1st December 2012. The copy deadline for inclusion is 15th November 2012.

Editor contact:
Adam Randall
Tel:
01827 711528
07969 577 673
E-mail
LST.Camra@yahoo.co.uk
Web :
www.LSTCamra.org.uk
Newsletter distribution:
Our newsletter is produced every two
months. Current distribution is 3,000 copies.
Want to contribute?
Contributions are welcomed, pub news particularly. Please submit text and pictures to
the editor. We thank all contributors and
sponsors for their support.

Advertising rates:
£40 per issue for a half page (approx. 12.8
x 9.5 cm) advert, £70 per full page. If you
would like to advertise, you can provide
your own copy, or we can provide a free
design service! Contact the editor.
Printing:
Tamworth Info-Biz
Tel: 07956 494884 or 01827 64600
Email: mark@tamworth-info.biz

Disclaimer: This newsletter, Lichfield, Sutton & Tamworth CAMRA and CAMRA Ltd
accept no responsibility for errors or omissions that may occur within this publication. The
views expressed are those of the individual authors and not necessarily those of the editor,
Lichfield, Sutton & Tamworth Branch or CAMRA Ltd.

THE
MARKET TAVER6
ATHERSTO6E

Missing out?
Missing out on Last Orders? We
distribute the magazine widely
throughout the branch area, but if
you would like to sign up for email
delivery (PDF format, approx 2MB
per issue) then please email the
editor:

CV9 1ET

6ow serving the full range of ales
from

LST.Camra@yahoo.co.uk
Note that current and back issues are
also available on the branch website:
www.LSTCamra.org.uk
We can arrange for paper copies to
be mailed if you provide the stamps.
And if you know of a branch pub
which would like to stock the
newsletter, then please let us know!
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Local Festival Diary
Festivals with a bold heading are CAMRA festivals, where entrance is either
free or discounted to CAMRA members. Why not join? See page 22.
4-6th October, Burton Bridge Beer & Sausage Festival
Bridge Inn, 24 Bridge Street, Burton upon Trent, DE14 1SY. 20+ ales
5-6th Oct, 14th Solihull Beer Festival
Royal British Legion, Union Road, Solihull, B91 3DH
35+ ales. Fri 5.30-11, Sat 12-11
10-13th Oct, 6ottingham Robin Hood Beer Festival
Nottingham Castle, Friar Lane, NG1 6DH
1000 ales, 200+ ciders and perries. Wed 6-11, Thu to Sat 11-11.
11-14th October, Horse & Groom Beer & Music Festival
Horse & Groom, corner Elms & Parker Streets, Derby, DE1 3HN. 20 ales
17-20th Oct, Milton Keynes 19th Concrete Pint Beer Festival
The Buszy, Elder Gate, Central Milton Keynes, MK9 1LR
90+ ales, plus ciders & perries. Wed 5-11; Thu to Sat 12-11
18-20th Oct, 32nd Stoke Beer & Cider Festival
Fenton Manor Sports Complex, City Road, Stoke-On-Trent, ST4 2RR
Number of ales unknown. Thu 2-5, 6-11; Fri 11-4, 6-11; Sat 11-5, 6-11.
25-27th Oct, Birmingham Beer Festival
Second City Suite, 100 Sherlock Street, B5 6LT
220+ ales, 60+ ciders. Thu, Fri & Sat 11-11
1-3rd 6ovember, Shrewsbury Beer Festival
Morris Hall, Bellstone, Shrewsbury, SY1 1JB
50+ ales, all on handpull plus ciders & perries. Thu 6-11; Fri 12-11; Sat 12-9.30
22-24th 6ovember, 26th Dudley Winter Ales Fayre
Dudley Town Hall, St. James Road, DY1 1HP. Thu 5.30-11, Fri/Sat 12-11
70+ ales, plus ciders and bottled beers. Breweriana auction Sat from 2.15pm.
22-24th 6ovember, 1st Loughborough Winter Festival
The Polish Club, True Lovers Walk, off William St, LE11 3DB.
Approx 60 real ales and ciders.

Holding a beer festival? Let us know and we will advertise the
event here free of charge. Details to LST.Camra@yahoo.co.uk
Last Orders Oct/Nov 2012
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The Plough is a quaint village pub in idyllic Warwickshire
countryside. Built in the 1790’s, the pub is in keeping with the
style of the era and boasts both character and charm. With
outside areas to the front and rear you have the choice of sitting
in or out.
We have a great menu full of delicious meals and snacks. You
can complement your meal with perhaps a traditional cask ale, a
glass of wine from our wine menu or something a little stronger
from our selection of spirits. Tea and coffee are also served.

♦ Four Cask Marque accredited real ales,
including an ever-changing guest

Food Food Food Food Food Food

Shustoke has some great public footpaths that make their way
through the beautiful Warwickshire countryside. The Plough is
an excellent start and end point to your ramble.
A short stroll over the road brings you to Shustoke reservoir.
You can walk off your hearty meal with a stroll around the pool.
A variety of wildfowl can be seen along with many other fauna
and flora.

♦ Homemade food, fine wines
12 - 2, 6 - 9 Mon-Fri
12 - 3, 5 - 9 Sat
12 - 8
Sun

We also have some great animals to the rear of the building,
keeping the younger (and older) members of the family
entertained.

Drinks Drinks Drinks Drinks Drinks Drinks

Debbie, Adam and the staff
welcome you to the Plough and
hope you enjoy your visit with us

12 - 3, 5.30 -11 Mon-Thu
12 -11
Fri & Sat
12 -10.30
Sun

The Green, Shustoke, B46 2AN
Bar
Mon-Thu: 12-3, 6-11
Fri/Sat/Sun: 12-11

Tim and Sue
welcome you to ...

01675 481557
Food
Mon-Thu: 12-2, 6-9.30
Fri/Sat/Sun: 12-9.30

Contact us at
LST.Camra@yahoo.co.uk
or see
www.LSTCamra.org.uk

The R se Inn
Main Road, Baxterley
Warwickshire CV9 2LE
www.roseinnbaxterley.com

01827 713939
Good Beer Guide regular with four Cask Marque accredited real ales
Menu featuring local produce and homemade favourites, vegetarian
specials, and Frank Parker’s finest Scotch beef
Sunday carvery 12 to 6pm
Function room for conferences, weddings and special occasions
Dogs welcome in the bar

Thank you for reading Last Orders!
Next edition: 1st December 2012.
Previous editions available on the
website.

Skittle alley

